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101 West Earle Ave. 

Easton, MD 21601 

 410-822-0553 

Rabbi Peter E. Hyman 

January 2018 / Tevet-Shevat 5778   bnaiisraeleaston.org        temple18@goeaston.net 

THE SHOFARTHE SHOFAR  

 
Religious Services 

 
Friday, January 5, 6:00 p.m. 
 Kabbalat Shabbat/Birthday Service  
    Torah Portion: Shemot 
     Exodus 1:1-6:1 
    Haftarah: Jeremiah 1:1-2:3 
  
Saturday, January 13, 10:00 a.m. 
 Shabbat Service 
    Torah Portion: Va’era 
     Exodus 6:2-9:35  
    Haftarah: Ezekiel 28:25-29:21 
 
Friday, January 19, 6:00 p.m. 
 Kabbalat Shabbat Service  
   Torah Portion: Bo  
    Exodus 10:1-13:16 
   Haftarah: Jeremiah 46:13-28 
 
Saturday, January 27, 10:00 a.m. 
 Shabbat Service 
    Torah Portion: Beshalach 
     Exodus 13:17-17:16  
    Haftarah: Judges 4:4-5:31 
 
  
 

Temple B’nai Israel 
 
Rabbi Peter E. Hyman 

Board of Directors and Officers: 

   President - Arna Meyer Mickelson  

   1st Vice President - Dennis Podolny 

   2nd Vice President - Ann Smith 

   Secretary - Liz LaCorte 

   Treasurer - Norman Bell 

   Board Members: 

      Bruce Bernard Steve Gervis 

      Linda Carlson   Lesley Israel 

      Jody Florkewicz Cheryl Kramer 

      Belinda Frankel Ron Rothman 

      Elaine Friedman       Susan Silver 

Frank Menditch (IPP) 

Shofar Editors: Stephen & Jean Sand 

 

From the Rabbi’s Desk 
   

 
The 17th Chapter of the book of Deuteronomy 
serves as a manual for leadership training. 
These verses contain instructions for the king; 
the wisdom found in these verses applies to 
presidents as well. Chapter 17 instructs: “the 
king shall not keep many horses or send people 
back to Egypt to add to his stable. The Eternal 
has warned you, ‘You must not go back that 
way again.’” 
 

Why does Torah admonish the king “not to amass large numbers of 
horses,” explicitly commanding not to send the people back to Egypt 
to add to his stable? Torah says in no uncertain terms, “the Lord has 
warned you, ‘You must not go back that way again.’” 
 
Is the concern here that the king may be trying to stockpile and add 
to his personal treasure at the expense of the people’s freedoms? Or 
is the Torah concerned about something more organic, more internal 
to the people? 
  
Torah’s concern centers on the fear that the familiar, while it is    
always the most comfortable, may not always be the wisest choice 
or best course to follow. If B’nai Israel returns to Egypt, even in   
response to a royal mandate, they may seek to reengage with the 
very nation from which they only recently achieved emancipation. In 
other words, Torah says to the king: Don’t chance it…do not send 
them back there…Do not undermine the transforming and ameliorat-
ing changes your are initiating. You are making progress and great 
strides. An excursion back into the recent past could be profoundly 
destabilizing. Don’t endanger your new way of life by re-exposure to 
the habits and practices of the very nation against which you have 
rebelled. 
 
In spite of the fact that B’nai Israel fled Egypt, Torah understands 
that a real difference exists between physical liberation and emotion-
al, psychological cultural emancipation. Leaving Egypt geographically 
does not mean that the people severed ties binding them to the   
culture, practices and worldview of Egypt. Torah’s concern is that 
you can take the Hebrew slave out of Egypt, but can you take Egypt 
out of the Hebrew slave?  
 
Prof. Carol Ochs writes, “We, as Reform Jews, know that we can’t 
keep doing something just because we have always done it…All too 
often, we are tempted to choose something disagreeable simply be-
cause it is familiar, comfortable and accepted…because it is hard to 
keep moving forward…We survived just fine the old way—why risk it 

http://www.bnaiisraeleaston.org/
mailto:temple18@goeaston.net
http://urj.org/index.cfm?
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all? “You must not go back that way again” is both a 
profound gift and a central lesson offered by Moses 
to the Israelites.” 
 
Prof. Ochs continues, “Sometimes, people may     
excuse their unwise choices, saying that they were 
responding to events that predate their becoming 
moral agents. But Judaism rejects that response. The 
Torah says no! God brought you out of the land of 
Egypt, out of the house of bondage, so you cannot 
blame your former enslavement for your present   
actions. In exchange for your freedom, you are now 
a responsible moral agent: “You must not go back 
that way again.” 
 
Let me offer this idea. In the ancient Near East,  
horses were both prized for their power and strength 
and counted as a commodity of exceptional value. 
The more horses one acquired the wealthier one was. 
Egypt was known for its horses. Remember, camels 
and donkeys were beasts of burden, they were the 
“18 wheelers” of antiquity. It could be argued that 
horses were to the ancient world what oil is today? 
The Torah warns the Hebrew king not to compromise 
the security of the people and the integrity of the na-
tion by dependence on foreign sources…even if those 
sources are familiar and well known. 
 
It is so easy for people in positions of authority to 
succumb to the arrogance of position and act in ways 
that ignore the law of the land. That's why the Israel-

ite king was obligated to write two copies of the Law: 
the first copy fulfills the requirement that every     
Israelite is to write a copy of the Law for himself or 
herself; the second copy, which the king must write 
personally,  insures that the leader is schooled in the 
Law, and having studied it, can apply the law with 
integrity and sagacity. The  king is expected to learn 
how to run the kingdom in accordance with the Law. 
The king may not rule by whim or caprice.  So the 
king is commanded to keep two copies of the Law, 
one at home and one at the office as a powerful    
reminder that the Law applied both to his personal 
life as well as his public life. Deuteronomy teaches us 
that no one has a right to act in a way which disre-
gards the law of the land  – even when that leader 
thinks he is doing so in the best interest of the    
people. 
 
Clearly Torah recognizes in these verses the need for 
leaders with integrity, who model for the rest of us 
proper conduct and schooled behavior. Torah also 
communicates its sensitivity for the pain of change 
and the disruption concomitant with change. But   
ultimately, Torah takes a stand and declares the pain 
of change is temporary…but the pride of accomplish-
ment, the satisfaction of instituting what is right and 
true and beneficial, that lasts forever. 
 
May that be said of us. 
Amen 
 

President’s Message 
 

Greetings and Happy New Year 2018.  I wish for us all a year filled with family, friends and 
new adventures.  2018 is the year Temple B’nai Israel-The Satell Center for Jewish Life on 
the Eastern Shore will move to our new home on Tristan Drive.  

The building has made major changes in appearance as completion approaches.  If you 
haven’t gone by the building in the past few weeks, ride by or call or email me and it will be 
my pleasure to give you a tour.   I am in Easton most days and I am sure that we can      
arrange a time that will work (202-679-2390 mickelson.arna@gmail.com). 

December was a busy month for us.  The  J Street Lecture with Alan Eisner was very well 
received, with attendees finding it both interesting and provocative.  The Religious School’s 
Hanukah Party was great fun with Emily Callahan planning and both Annie Kruger and Laurie 
Lewis leading the children and parents in stories, and amazing activities complete with a 

doughnut eating contest.  We were also joined by Emily’s mom from Montreal, who read stories, played    
guitar and led songs.  Everyone had a great time.  Thank you to all that made this happen.   The days fol-
lowed with our Hanukah Candle Lighting on the front porch of the Temple.  It is always a time of community 
spirit with local dignitaries  given the honor of lighting candles and wishing Temple B’nai Israel a happy   
Hanukah.   

The months between now and our June formal opening hold many challenges. Terrific congregants have 
stepped up to help us complete the tasks that will bring us into the new building with a strong transition.  
There are still task to be done, budgets formalized,  staff hired,  new forms and policies developed and our 
grand opening executed.   If you have skills and time to offer, please let me know. We will welcome your  
involvement. 

One last thing.  We need someone to lead our Hinani committee.  The Hinani committee is really the heart of 
a Temple.  The Hinani committee reaches out to support congregants in times of illness, grief and             
celebration.  It is great and important work and we need someone who will put this committee together and 
help to meet these important needs.  Please call me if you are able to help. 

mailto:mickelson.arna@gmail.com
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Hanukkah Menorah Lighting 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Temple B'nai Israel's last Hanukkah Menorah Lighting at our home on Earle 

Ave. was held December 19th.  Over 60 people attended, including clergy, 

civic and local political leaders, and members of the community.  The cere-

mony began inside the temple where president Arna Mickelson thanked   

everyone for attending.  She spoke of how, at the closing of the Passover 

seder, the phrase "Next Year in Jerusalem" is said, and how the congregants 

of TBI are looking forward to "Next Year on Tristan Drive!"  Rabbi Hyman 

explained the holiday and how the "eight-day" oil is represented in the   

symbolism of the menorah, the eternal light, and the jelly donut included in 

the "goodie packets" that Loretta Quigley prepared for everyone.  Why the 

donut? The Rabbi explained, "It's because the donuts are cooked in oil ... 

maybe next year Dunkin Donuts will provide latkes cooked in oil!" 

At the outdoor portion of the service, Rabbi Hyman led the guests in the chanting of the prayers as the meno-

rah was lit by Easton Mayor and Mrs. Robert Willey; Kim Kratovil of Senator Ben Cardin’s office and her 

daughter Ayden; Tracy Ward, Executive Director of the Easton Economic Development Corporation; Senator 

Addie Eckardt; Mike Hiner, president of Willow Construction; Keasha Haythe, president and founder of Zoe 

Economic Development Group; and Nusrat Khan, representing the Islamic Society of Easton.  As Arna        

reminded us, the next time we  gather to light the menorah we will be at our new home on Tristan Drive. 

Thanks to Our Oneg and Kiddush Hosts 

December 8, Liz LaCorte 

December 16, Linda Kappesser, Beth Malone & Barbara Stafford 

December 22, Lynda Carlson 

December 30, Lynda Carlson 

Please consider hosting an Oneg or Kiddush Luncheon for the following dates: 1/05, 1/13, 1/19, and 1/27. 

Contact Linda Kappesser at (410) 310-9344 or linda_kapp@yahoo.com or Nancy at the Temple office 

November 16, 2017 
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Lifelong Learning Book Discussion  

at the Home of Susan and Barry Koh 
 
On Sunday, January 21, 2018 from 4:00 to 7:30 p.m., Susan and Barry Koh will host a book 
discussion of the novel Dinner at the Center of the Earth by Nathan Englander.  This event is 
sponsored by the Temple’s Lifelong Learning Committee.  The discussion will be followed by a 
pot luck supper.  Please contact Nancy at the Temple Office to sign up for the event.  Susan 
will contact those who sign up to ask what they might like to bring to the supper.  If it snows, 
the book discussion will be held at the same time and place on January 28, 2018. 
 
Dinner At The Center Of The Earth starts with a secret prisoner held in a black site in the   
Negev desert for a dozen years. From Israel and Gaza to Paris, Italy and America the story 
shifts back in time providing a glimpse of the prisoner's improbable journey to that cell.  A 
quick read of 250 pages, it raises important questions regarding Israel and its relations with its 
Palestinian neighbors. 

 

  Talbot Interfaith Shelter 

“Volunteering is the ultimate exercise in democracy. You vote in elections once a year, but 

when you volunteer, you vote every day about the kind of community you want to live in.” — 

Unknown 

 

 

As we prepare to celebrate the holiday of light and its message of hope, faith, and community, I would like 

to take a moment to recognize members of our Temple who have been lights in our community by gracious-

ly giving their time, their culinary skills, or donations to the Talbot Interfaith Shelter (TIS.) The shelter     

provides a safe, family oriented home for adults, children (and even babies) who face enormous hardship, 

and often hopelessness, at this particular juncture in their life.  When a person enters the Talbot Interfaith 

Shelter, they reside in a safe environment, eat meals as a family with the other residents, and are linked to 

case management services to accomplish the many things needed to help them move toward independent 

living.   

A few years ago TIS made the decision to keep its doors open to its guests all day, in contrast to most   

shelters that require residents to leave early in the morning and stay out all day.  This change enabled 

guests to stay home in inclement weather, remain home with their sick children, and make decisions about 

their time according to their needs.  The work of volunteers provides much of this coverage so that the  

shelter can be open all day, each day.   

Temple B’Nai Israel is responsible for providing volunteers on the 25th day of each month. Congregants 

Leslie Israel, Barbara Viniar, Robin Stricoff, Judith & Robert Amdur, Arna Mickelson, Susan & Barry Koh,  

Marcia Shapiro, Gail Benjamin, Bruce & Jeanine Bernard, Elaine Friedman, Edward Simonoff, Linda  Kappess-

er, Rabbi and Norma Berlin, Paula Bell, Robert Feldhuhn, as well as Rabbi Hyman have all given their time to 

make this community resource a transformative step for so many vulnerable individuals. I would like to give 

special thanks to Jean and Stephen Sand who have consistently volunteered month after month to cover the 

morning shift as well as provide emergency coverage when needed.  I am proud that through the work and 

time of the Temple  volunteers, we participate in the strengthening of our community and the lives of those 

who enter the doors of the shelter. Our community shines more brightly because of them.  

Please email me at Belindakarl@gmail.com if you are willing to volunteer at TIS! 
 
Belinda Frankel 

mailto:Belindakarl@gmail.com
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Hannukah Party 

Temple B'nai Israel had a lovely Sunday School Hannukah party on December 10th at the Eastern Shore Land Conservancy. 

It was a wonderful time, playing Hannukah games, eating latkes and listening to Hannukah stories and songs. Grandma  

Suzy played Hannukah songs on the guitar, Morah Annie made Ginger Bread Hannukah men, and Morah Laurie told the 

story of Hannukah.  Rabbi Hyman participated in and helped judge the Donut Eating Contest.  The party included the     

Sunday School, Board Members, and the Confirmation Class.  We are looking forward to continuing the tradition, at our 

new Temple next December! 

   Emily Callahan 
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Tidbits of Jewish History 

Mr. Potato Head 

It all started with vegetables in a Brooklyn kitchen. 

In the early 1940s, toy inventor George Lerner - a Brooklyn-born Jew of Romanian descent - 

came up with the idea of inserting small, pronged body and face parts into fruits and vegeta-

bles to create a "funny face man". After several years of unsuccessfully trying to sell the idea 

to toy companies, Lerner finally convinced a food company to distribute the plastic parts as 

premiums in breakfast cereal boxes, and sold the idea for $5,000. In 1951, Lerner showed 

the idea to Polish-Jewish Immigrants Henry and Merrill Hassenfeld, who conducted a small 

school supply and toy business called Hassenfeld Brothers. Realizing the toy was quite unlike 

anything in their line, they paid the cereal company $2,000 to stop production and bought 

the rights for $5,000.  The toy was dubbed Mr. Potato Head and went into production. 

On April 30, 1952, Mr. Potato Head became the first toy advertised on television. The campaign was also the 

first to be aimed directly at children. This commercial revolutionized marketing, and caused an industrial 

boom. Over one million kits were sold in the first year.   

In 1964 the Hassenfelds came up with G.I. Joe, thus launching the era of the now-ubiquitous “action figure”. 

Shortening the company name to Hasbro (a contraction of Hassenfeld Brothers), they continued growing    

tremendously, creating toys for Star Wars and Sesame Street, and later for Transformers, Batman and 

Pokemon. Favorites such as Play-Doh, Tonka, My Little Pony, and even Parker Brothers board games like   

Monopoly. True to Judaism, the company has become well-known for its charity work, setting up the Hasbro 

Children’s Foundation and the Hasbro Charitable Trust. They also built and continue to finance the Hassenfeld 

Children’s Center for Cancer and Blood Disorders, considered one of the top children’s institutions in the 

world. 

J Street Event 

On Sunday, December 3rd, Alan Elsner, Special Advisor to J Street's President, spoke to congregants at  

Temple B’nai Israel. J Street was founded 10 years ago to be a voice on Capitol Hill for American Jews who 

are supporters of Israel, and want to see strong American leadership toward a two state solution. Elsner told 

stories of his father, a holocaust survivor and immigrant to Israel, and Alan’s own experiences serving in the 

Israeli army. He discussed the slim prospects for peace between Israelis and Palestinians during a Trump 

presidency, and called on the congregation to learn more about Israel and get involved in the elections  

coming up in 2018.  You can learn more about J Street by emailing Tali deGroot, Capital South Regional   

Assistant, at talid@jstreet.org. 

 Lynda Carlson 

 

December 16, 2017 

mailto:talid@jstreet.org
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Holiday of the Month - Tu B’Shevat  

Tu B’Shevat or the “birthday” of all fruit trees, is a minor festival. The name is Hebrew for the 15th of the  

Hebrew month of Shevat. 

In ancient times, Tu B’Shevat was merely a date on the calendar that helped Jewish farmers establish exactly 

when they should bring their fourth-year produce of fruit from recently planted trees to the Temple as first-

fruit offerings 

The Tu B’Shevat Seder 

In the 16th century, the Kabbalists (mystics) of Tzfat (the city of Safed) in the Land of Israel 

created a new ritual to celebrate Tu B’Shevat called the Feast of Fruits. Modeled on the Pass-

over seder, participants would read selections from the Hebrew Bible and Rabbinic literature, 

and would eat fruits and nuts traditionally associated with the land of Israel. The Kabbalists 

also gave a prominent place to almonds in the Tu B’Shevat seder , since the almond trees 

were believed to be the first of all trees in Israel to blossom. Carob, also known as bokser or 

St. John’s bread, became another popular fruit to eat on Tu B’Shevat, since it could survive 

the long trip from Israel to Jewish communities in Europe. Participants in the kabbalistic seder would also 

drink four cups of wine: white wine (to symbolize winter), white with some red (a harbinger of the coming of 

spring); red with some white (early spring) and finally all red (spring and summer). 

Complete with biblical and rabbinic readings, these kabbalists produced a Tu B’Shevat Haggadah in 1753 

called “Pri Etz Hadar” or “Fruit of the Goodly Tree.” 

The early Zionists seized upon Tu B’Shevat as an opportunity to celebrate their tree-planting efforts to restore 

the ecology of ancient Israel and as a symbol of renewed growth and flowering of the Jewish people returning 

to their ancestral homeland. 

In modern times, Tu B’Shevat continues to be an opportunity for planting trees — in Israel and elsewhere, 

wherever Jews live. Many American and European Jews observe Tu B’Shevat by contributing money to the 

Jewish National Fund, an organization devoted to reforesting Israel (the purchase of trees in JNF forests is  

also customary to commemorate a celebration such as a Bar or Bat-Mitzvah). 

Environmentalism and Tu B’Shevat 

For environmentalists, Tu B’Shevat is an ancient and authentic Jewish connection to contem-

porary ecological issues. The holiday is viewed as an appropriate occasion to educate Jews 

about their tradition’s advocacy of responsible stewardship of God’s creation, manifested in 

ecological activism. Tu B’Shevat is an opportunity to raise awareness about and to care for 

the environment through the teaching of Jewish sources celebrating nature. It is also a day 

to focus on the environmental sensitivity of the Jewish tradition by planting trees wherever 

Jews may live. 

The Tu B’Shevat seder has increased in popularity in recent years. Celebrated as a congregational event, the 

modern Tu B’Shevat seder is multi-purpose. While retaining some kabbalistic elements – and still very much a 

ritual that connects participant to the land of Israel – the seder today is often imbued with an ecological mes-

sage as well. 

myjewishlearning.com 

Save the Date 

 January 12, 6:00 p.m. - Shabbat Dinner With The Rabbi, at Scossa Restaurant 

 January 21, 4:00 - Lifelong Learning Book Discussion and Pot Luck Supper at the home of Susan and 

Barry Koh 

 Susan & Barry Koh Lecture Series on the topic Mysticism In Religious Teaching.  February 7,14,21 and    

March 7.  See future weekly email announcements for details. 
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  JANUARY YAHRZEITS  

 
JANUARY 5 SHABBAT SERVICE 
Saul Berlin   father of Rabbi Donald Berlin 
Sam Finkelstein  great uncle & god father of Matt Singer 
Sabbatti Fox 
Helen Halpern 
Joseph Lazarus  father of Gerald Lazarus 
Clarice Rosenfield  mother of Sandra Rosenfield 
Joseph Rosenfield  grandfather of Sandra Rosenfield 
William Santo   father of Mike Santo 
Rhona Seider 
Alice Selig 
Max Selig 
Morris Stamer   father-in-law of Sandra Stamer 
 
JANUARY 13 SHABBAT SERVICE 
Eli Andron 
Isabel Berlin   mother of Rabbi Donald Berlin 
Oscar Boin   father of Eunice Shearer 
Herman Bykofsky  father of Beth Ross 
Bill Farberman   father of Rhea Faberman, brother of Dorothy Walshon,  
      brother of Cora Ruchlamer 
Stanley Fedyszyn  father of Audrey Lazarus 
Max Feldman   father of Scott Feldman 
Milton Israel   father of Bernice Michael 
Eugene Levin   father of Douglas Levin 
Audrey Mitchell  sister of Sheila Yanofski 
Lillian Teller   mother of Sandra Stamer 
Bessie Santo   mother of Mike Santo 
Bessie Silberstein  mother of Myra Goldgeier 
Miriam Strongin  mother of Sy Strongin 
Seymour Yanofsky  husband of Sheila Yanofski 
 
JANUARY 19 SHABBAT SERVICE 
Estelle Amdur   mother of Robert Amdur 
Miriam Bachrach  mother of Joan Slatkin 
Sidney Balin   father of Sue Shotel 
Lena Bearman 
Susan Feldhuhn  wife of Robert Feldhuhn 
Max Farberman  grandfather of Rhea Farberman 
Clara Gates Golden  aunt of Jennie Einhorn 
Truman Harris 
Minna Sand   mother of Steve Sand 
Samuel Sarubin  father of Murray Sarubin 
Jacques Tuchler  father of Marge Berman 
Rosetta Van Gelderen  mother of Louise Shapiro 
 
 
 
JANUARY 27 SHABBAT SERVICE 
Howard Aronson  step-father of Susan Stoltz 
Cassgrell Greenberg   
Leon Kole   father of Adrienne Nassau 
Sandra Jacob Lazarus  first wife of Gerald Lazarus 
Arthur Levin   father of Bruce Levin 
Abraham Meyers 
Lena Meyers 
Siegfried Moisseiff  grandfather of Richard Scobey 
Vincent Onslow  brother of Victoria Zuckerman 
Marjorie Ordun  mother of Michael Ordun 
Sara Suisman   mother of Nancy Davis 
Abram Wisel 
Harriett Wolin   mother of Steven Wolin 
 

               Zichronam L'bracha 

 “May Their Memory Be a Blessing” 
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JANUARY CONTRIBUTIONS 
 
 
GENERAL FUND 
Paula & Norm Bell   In memory of our parents Faye & Sam Bell & Caroline & 
           Harold Blumenthal  
Michael Epstein    In memory of Donald Epstein  
Susan Gilbert & Ron Schechter  In memory of Joyce Lucile Gilbert, mother of Susan 
Laura & Bruce Levin   In memory of Janet Levin, mother of Bruce               
               (for September Yahrzeit)  
Eunice Shearer    In memory of Oscar Boin, father of Eunice 
Pat & Sy Strongin    In memory of Sol & Miriam Strongin, parents of Sy 
Victoria & Harvey Zuckerman   In memory of Rose Zuckerman, mother of Harvey  
      In memory of Vincent Onslow, brother of Victoria 
      In memory of Richard and Barbara Onslow, parents of  
           Victoria 
 
 
RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND 
Judith & Robert Amdur   In memory of Estelle Amdur, mother of Robert 
Bernice & Jerry Michael   In memory of Rae Michael, mother of Jerry                                        
        (for September Yahrzeit) 
 
BUILDING FUND 
Georgie Feldman 
Frances & Barry Wildstein 

Leaves are available for our beautiful Tree of Life.  As our Tree celebrates 
“life events,” you may order a Leaf in honor of any living person or event.  
Many members of our congregation order leaves to honor their children and 
grandchildren, birthdays, weddings or Bar/Bat Mitzvahs. 

Leaves are $300 each and may be ordered from Temple B’nai Israel, 101 W. 
Earle Ave., Easton, MD 21601.  Please send your check made out to Temple 
B’nai Israel along with a clear statement of the inscription you wish. 

 

If you have a simcha or a photo you'd like to share, or an article you’d like to  submit, please 

send it to the Temple office or email srsand@atlanticbb.net.   
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 

 

1 

New Year’s Day 

Office Closed 

2 

5:30-7:00 p.m. 

Confirmation 

Class 

3 

 

 

 

4 

 

5 

6:00 p.m. 

Shabbat/

Birthday Service 

6 

 

7 

9:30 a.m. 

Religious school 

 

8 
2:00 p.m. 

Communications 

Meeting 

9 

 

10 

12:00 p.m. 

Leviticus 

class 

11 

12:00 p.m. 

Torah class 

12 

 

  

 

13 

10:00 a.m. 

Shabbat Service 

14 

NO Religious School  

 

15 

MLK Birthday 

Office Closed 

 

16 

5:30-7:00 p.m. 

Confirmation 

Class 

17 

12:00 p.m. 

Leviticus 

class 

18 

12:00 p.m. 

Torah class 

19 

10:00 a.m. 

NBC Meeting 

 

6:00 p.m. 

Shabbat Service 

 

20 

 

 

21 

9:30 a.m. 

Religious school 

 

10:00 a.m. 

Board Meeting 

22 23 

 

24 

12:00 p.m. 

Leviticus 

class 

25 

12:00 p.m. 

Torah class 

26 

 

 

 

27 

10:00 a.m. 

Shabbat Service 

28 

12:00 p.m. 

Religious School 

Seder 

 

29 

 

30 

5:30-7:00 p.m. 

Confirmation 

Class 

 

6:00-7:00 p.m. 

Tu B’Shevat 

Congregational 

Seder 

31 

Tu B’Shevat 

 

 

  

 

   January 2018 
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